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TMKOFTHG
DOWD ST. CLOUD TO

BEGIN NEXT WEEK
Concord’s Only Hotel for!

Many Years to Yield at
Last Before the Onward
March of Progress.

NO GUESTS AFTER
SUNDAY NIGHT

Removal of Furnishings to
Begin Monday.—The En-
tire Building is to Be
Razed Ground.

;TV St. Cloud Hotel, for years Con-
cortps premier Hostelry and during re-
cent years the object of much of Con-
cord's condemnation, must yield to the
march of progress. The work of tear-
ing it down will begin early next week.

Announcement was made Friday that"
after Sunday night, no guests will be
received. The removal of the furnishings
is to begin Monday and during the lat-
ter part of the week, after the building
lias been dismantled, the start in pulling
down the pile will be made, beginning
probably at the rear of the structure and
working toward the front.

Part of the furniture of the Bt. Cloud
is to be used infurnishing rooms in other
parts of the city in orde« that there may
be accommodations for the traveling pub-

lic while the new hotel is in the process

of construction. The remainder of the
furniture is to be sold.

Headquarters for hotel accommodations
have been placed in the old Dusenbury

house on Depot street. Rooms have been
secured over the city for use of guests.

The present manager of the hotel, E.
8. Leonard, will move to Gaffney, where
he Will take charge of the Hotel Car-
roll. Mr. Leonard for some time lias
managed both the Bt. Cloud and the Car-
roll.

For years the St. Cloud boasted of be-
ing the finest hotel in this part of the
state. It was constructed over 35 years
ago and at the time it Vas built it was
considered to be imjeh better than any ho-

tel in either Charlotte or Salisbury.
The new hotel is to be built by a hotel

company of local citizens and by the
First National Bank. The Bank will dc-
qWJr quarters at the coruet.of Uuion.aud
Depot streets on it's presetit-'-property,
Tlie hotel is to have approximately 100
rooms and is to be constructed at a cost
of something over $350,000.

COTTON CONSUMED „

DURING FEBRUARY

Amounted to 550,132 Bales,' and 50,505
Linters.—l.s4o,2lo Bales on Hand.

(Cy the Associated Press)
Washington, March 14.—Cotton con-

sumed during February amounted to 550,-
132 bales of lint, and 50.598 of linters,
compared with 588,705 of lint and 51,800
of linters in January this year; and 508,-
677 of lint and 41,683 of linters in Feb-
ruary last year, the Census Bureau an-
nounced today.

Cotton on hand February 28th was
held as follows:"

In consuming establishments: 1.546,-
210'balek of lint and 149,292 of linters,
compared with 1,433,814 of lintand 187,-
634 bfwiters January 31st this year; and
1.583,439 of lint and 123,186 of linters

February 29 last year.

DEMPSEYW’ILL NOT FIGHT
BEFORE NEXT SEPTEMBER

Is “Fat About Stomach,” He Says, and
Must Take Off Some Weight.

(By the Associated Press)

Los Angeles, Cal., March 14.—! Whilc
several promoters here and .in the East
were engaged in brewing a bout in
which Jack Dempsey would appear in de-
fense of his title, the champion was quot-
ed- as saying today he positively would
not engage in a chanuikinship bout before
September. ¦ - *•

* “There's not a ehaWe in the world of
my fighting Renault or anyone elsewhere
in-June,” Dempsey is quoted. “I am fat
about stomach and I’ve jtot to take
off a lot of weight before I can build up.*’

Pago Oman Doyle.
London, March 14.—The town of

Exeter has a door-rapping mystery that
has defied solution for weeks and has

(? ******,******•+>

I MR. ROWAN’S SERMON TO 1
* BE PUBLISHED MONDAY *
* *

Hi In accordance with the newiplan *
IK of The Tribune in reporting a ser- JK

liK monos one of the local ministers )K

f )K in Monday afternoon's paper, the *
IK sermon by Dr. J. C. Rowan, pastor >K
jK of the First Presbyterian Chureh, 3K

!,3K will be reported Monday. This ser- $K
*K mon is to be delivered Sunday as- )K

pK ternoon before the DeMolays at IK
* * their annual Devotional Service. )K

*

NEW CHICAGO PLAGUE
N kill 230 IN TEN DAYS

i An Influenza. It Spreads Rapidly and
Victims Develop Pneumonia.

Chicago, March 14.-—An epidemic, not
I yet, identified, has made its appearance

'here. Dr. Rundinsen, Uity Health t’.om-
' missiouer. calls it a species of influenzn
i that quickly develops into paeumunui.

The first ten days of this mEmth have
brought 230 deaths. Yesterday the"
record was twenty-seven deaths and¦ ninety-five new Cases. The dally death
average for the first nine days in March
\vas 22.3, and . during January and

• February it hovered around 13.6 daily.
A big increase in the death average has
tome within a few days.

Eighth new eases were reported to-1
day and twenty-four deaths in twenty-'
two Hours.

Dr. Rundiann has issued a bulletin
tel'ing the public to avoid crowds, ent
lightly and if a cold develops stay in the

hejse. |
The disease is marked by pains

throughout the body. burning sensa-
tions in the eyes, high temperature, pro-
nounced prostration and frequently nose
bleeding.

Noted in time, progress of the disense
can be balked by resort to hot baths and
complete rest.

ALLEGED MOTHER HELD
FOR CONCEALING BIRTH

Gladys Trogden Held For Trial in Ran
dkdph Superior Court, Searching For
Man.
Greensboro, March 13.—Gladys Trog-

don. alleged mother of a child now here
in the North Carolina Chi’drens Re-
ceiving Home, was today ordered held
for trial in Randolph county superior
court, following heading before Magis-
trate J. S. Ridge, at Asheboro. charged
with concealing birth of a child.

The baby, naked, jn a tow sack, was
found on the GreenSboro-Raudieman
rood, nine miles £i*m here, by a mail
carrier, Scott Hodgin, of this city, about
a month ago. Sheriff D. B. Stafford, of
Guilford county, who. with his deputies,,
investigated hr find the identtfy of the
mother, was a witness in the proceed-
ihgs at Asheboro.

An effort was made to capture a
young man whose description has been
in the hands of the officers but so far
that has been unsuccessful.

FIND OLDEST KNOWN CITY
UNDER SANDS OF NEVADA

Stretches Six Miles Along River and
Was Bnilt 10000 Years Ago-

New York. March 12.—The Museum
of the American Indian, Heye Founda-

tion. today announced the discovery un-
der the sands of Nevada on the Muddy

River of the oldest burial city yet un-
earthed.. ITie city, which stretches for

six miles along the river, was discovered
1 by an exploring party headed by M. R.
Harrington. It is described as the relic,
of. a civilization that existed in Amer-
ica almost 10.000 years ago.

Between 15 and 20' rooms of tliedwell-
-1 ings have been excavated, disclosing

1 ancient pottery, flint knives, basketry,
arrow heads, p'ows made from should-
er bones of animals and bone dice.
Museum directors expect it will take

several years to entirely unearth it.

' PROHIBITION OFFICERS
HAD A BUSY MONTH

Forty Distilleries and 114 Btill* Were
Taken During February.

(B)t the Associated Press)

Salisbury,. March 14.—Officers operat-
' ing under A. B. Coltrane of this city,
| federal prohibition director for North Oar-
' olina, had a very busy month duririg Feb-

, ruary, according to report's just forward-
|ed to Washington. Forty distilleries
! and 14 stills were taken, and 1.078 gal-

[ lons of liquor and 150.175 gallons of mnlt
; liquors, along with other material and

the manufacture of liquor.
Twenty-pine automobiles were taken and

p 102 arrests made, with 192 .indictments.

t The value of property seized and destroy-
, ed was $61,452 and that taken and not

ASKS THAT VOTE ON WARREN I
BE DEFERRED TILL MONDAY I

President Coelidge Sends Request to Cap-
ital by Senator Curtis. j

(Br the Associated Press)

| Washington, March 14.—President
Coolulge today asked that a vote on the
nomination of Chas. B. Warren to be at-
torney general be deferred until Monday.

This word was taken to the capitol by 1
Senator Curtis, of Kansas, the repnbli- 1
can leader, who lin’d been summoned to 1
the White House.

Some senators said the President had 1
been convfftced the nomination could not
be confirmed nnd that he wanted time ia :
which to make another selection before
the senate adjourned.

There was no indication, however, that 1
the President would w’thdraw the nomi-
nation. On the other hand it was said he
still was insistent that a full statement
of Mr. Warren’s qualifications should go
on the record in reply to the charges
against him.

After u conference with oppositioh
leaders. Senator Curtis said the vote
would go over until Monday.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
, OF SELLING MORPHINE

Dr. T. A. Smith, of Charlotte, Entang-
led In Meshes of Federal Net.

Charlotte, March I 12.—Dr. T. A.
Smith, physician of Charlotte. Tuesday
became entangled in the meshes of the !
federal net which has caught 29 other 1
alleged violators of the anti-narcotic 1
laws in this vicinity recently. He was 1
arrested on a charge of selling mor-
phine.

He waived examination, when ar-
raigned before U. S. Commissioner J. !
W. Cobb, and was 'released under $lO.- •
000 bond for bis appearnnee at the April’ 1
term of the U. S. district court. 1

Dr. Smith was tried at the October !
term last year on a charge of selling
dope. He was fined SSOO and his narcotic
license was taken away.

He was never a member of the Meck-
lenburg Medical society, ‘but it is said
that the state medical examining board
summoned him to appear before mem
on December 2 to show cause why his
license for the practice of medicine
should not be revoked it was said.' No
action was taken, however, and at the
time of his arrest he was said to have
license to practice medicine here.

Hardy W. Chambers, in charge of
federal investigations being conducted
here, states that his agents have evi-
dence of the guilt of Dr. Smith.

The nrrest was made at 602 North
Popular street, the residence of Dr.
Smith, by Deputy Marshal M. C. Coin
and special narcotic agents of the gov-
ernment operating in this city.

R. J. REYNOLDS CO. MADE
$23,777,7 t#.BS IN 1924

1 Company PaU. 9U.M0.040 In Dividends
to Stockholders During Past Year.

Raleigh News and Observer.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Compnny

cleared a. net profit of $23,777,716,83
during the year 1924, according to a
financial statement to stockholders signed
by R. D. .Shore, treasurer of the corn-
company, and Ernst and Ernst, certified’
public accountants.

The profit announced is the net amount
after the deduction of all charges and
expenses of management, and after mak-
ing provision for interest, taxes, includ-
ing federal and State income taxes, de-
preciation. advertising and other ex-
penses. It is stated that a substantial
increase m the undivided profits account

1 should result from pending tax adjust-
ments.

Four quarterly dividends of $1.75 each
per share of preferred stock, amounting
to $1,400,000 and .four quarterly divi-
dends of $75 each per share of common
stock, amounting to $9,600,000. were
paid.

i Addition of $12,777,716.83 was made¦ to the total of undivided profits bringing¦ the undivided profits of tlie, company, to
i $29,732,814.48.
' The company bad $22,024,378.02 in

cash at the time the statement was made.

The compilin' I* capitalized at SIOO,-
I 000,000.

i Schumann May Be Transferred to Ger-
man Post.

(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March 14.—President
Coolidge still is considering the trans-

’ fer of Minister Jacob. Gould Sehurmfin,
* now at Peking, to the post of American
• ambassador at Berlin, but is not entirely

’ eonvincted that such a transfer would
' be advisable. The Peking assignment; is

: regarded particularly important just now
' because of the uncertain state of Chi-

r nese affairs, and Mr. Schurman is re-
-1 garded Jiere as eminently qualified for the

place htT now occupies. Before he is
sent elsewhere the President wants to

r make certain that a man thoroughly con-
’ versaat with the Chinese situation can

be found to succeed him.

» I School Strike. Called in Germany.
Strasbourg. France, March 14 (By

- - "
"

' ! 11

AllDepartments of State to
Be on Budget Basis After July 1

(By the Associated Press)

Raleigh, March 14.—State departments¦ and institutions directly affected by leg-

islation enacted at the 1925 session of¦ the general assembly include the Depart-
: ment of State, tbe Corporation, the De-

: partment of Revenue, the office of the
attorney general, the State's prison and

: the governor's office. .The highway com-
: mission escaped unaffected, except that
: it whs deprived of its power to employ

an attorney. *

The duties of the secretary of state
were curtailed to the extent that from
his department was taken not only the
power to collect taxes on gasoline and
automobiles but the entire outfit of ma-
chinery for the registration of motot ve-
hicles. These • duties were vested, I*
toto, in the department of revenue, in
which was vested also the power to col-
lect certain insurance taxes heretofore
collected under the supervision of the
commissioner of insurance.

The corporation commission finds it-
self in charge of administering the law
bringing commercial motor transportation
under State supervision, while the moneys
to be collected as the result of this new
law, will pass through the commissioner
of revenue and be deposited in the gen-
eral fund of the state.

The State’s.prison, which lias been run
at a loss, according to reports submitted

i to the governor and the general assem-
bly, has been placed on a budgetary basis
and has been made a department of tbe
State government, instead of an ‘i'nde-1
pendent corporation," as it was described j
as being heretofore. ,

To the office of the attorney general l
two additional assistants will.be attached, i
one to be assigned to the highway com-!
mission and the other to the department I
of revenue. Each will receive $3,600 a |
year for his services. Heretofore, the I
highway commission has employed its
own attorney. Walter C. Cohoon, of
Elizabeth City, has served in that ca-
pacity for several years. i

Although the department heretofore
known as the North Carolina geogolical'
and economic survey has not been abol-
ished it has been renovated, that is, its
duties have been enlarged, and, under,
tbe law. it will be reorganized as the
State department of conservations and
development. It will now be ineum-j
bent upon this department to “exploit
the natural resources of North Caro-1
lina.”

To the staff of the governor will be
added a commissioner of pardons, whose j
duty it will be to pass on all appliea- j
tions for clemency to the point of rec-
ommending final action to the governor. |
The power of final aetiqn, however, re-
mains vested in tbe governor himself.
There was a movement to submit a con-
stitutional, amendment nailing .fW-Vlig,;
creation of a board of pardons, but th*
governor asked that this be held up,
in order that he might try out the par-
don commissioner idea for two years at,
east, ,i j

All departments of State government,
including the general assembly itself, will
be on a budget basis after July Ist, When
the executive budget bill goes into ef-
fect. Under the terms of this Tinea-

sure, the governor will be the real, not
merely nominal or fifurative, head of
the State government. He will super-
vise the budget and will call for reports
at will. There will be no more “free-
lancing” on the part of any State de-
partments in the way of Incurring debts
pr spending the State’s money. The.
“accrual” basis of State financing will
give way to the “balanced budget” sys-
tem, and every department will be re-
quired to live within its alloted income.
All moneys must he spent for the pur-

poses for which they were appropriated. |
The general assembly not only passed

a law giving the governor the power to
appoint emergency judges to relieve con-
gestions in court dockets but it provided
for a judicial conference to be held at
stated intervals. This legislation was
enacted at the request of the governor
and in order that judicial problems might
be discussed by the '-judges themselves.¦ The conferees will be, the associate jus-

tices of the supreme court, the superior
court judges nnd the attorney general
of the state, with thq chief justice pre-
siding.

The highway department was least af-
fected by tlie general ksseujbfy.. A move
to enlarge the personnel of the State
highway commission to three members
from each road district gained consider-
able headway in the Seriate but was
stopped by the governor who urged that
the bill providing be rejected.

The highway jigograni of the state was
not curtailed. In addition to the $65,-
000.000 bonds heretofore authorized, the
recent session of the general assembly au-
trorized an additional issue of $20,000,-
000. There developed in the early part
of the session a movement in both the
house and senate for $35,000,000, but the
governor let it be known that he would
oppose this on the ground that it would
jeopardize the road program in the fu-
ture. He held out for $20,00,00. He
won hfi point without a real issue be*
ing drawn. The $20,000,000 issue will
be financed by the addition of a cent a
gallon tax on gasoline.

I State institutions and departments
j were not allowed appropriations original-
;ly requested, as it was necessary to cut
(them, in order to enable the State to
[live within its anticipated income. The

I revenue bill, it ia estimated, will in-
crease taxes fifty per cent. Howevet,
this cannot be figured down to an exact
amount. Tbe revenue bill and the ap-

| propriations bill were ipade to “fit,” ap-
proximately.

¦ Contiuued fights for increased pensions

for. Confederate veterans andl their
widows failed in the general assembly. ,

( The sum of a million dollars was set
forth in the appropriations bill. This
was assaulted by advocates of enlarged

1 pensions, but without avail. A bill passed

1the house imposing a tax on admissions

jto places of amusements, for the benefit
of Confederate pensions. The senate

| killed it. The senate, however, was the
i scene of vigorous attempts for increased
! pension funds.
i Attempts to increase the state school
I equalization fund beyond the amount set
’ forth in the general appropriations bill
failed in both bouses. However, the
$5,Q00,Q00 loan fund bilj. passed both

. branches without a fisfcL *» !
**"’Tolhe department of labor and print-

ing was added the duty of pressing the
claims against the federal government
on the part of World War veterans,

j Although scores and hundreds of local
and public local bills were passed by the
general assembly of 1925, the principal
items of legislation centered about fiscal
policies of the state. “Economy” was
the Wotd heard on every hand. The
governor urged -economy; legislators in-
corporated it into their arguments on
matters involving finances, and bills were
written with economy as their prime
factor.

Heretofore, there had been passed num-
erous laws dealing in appropriations and
alloting amounts to various departments
and for various purposes., i At the 1925
session the policy of co-ordinating all
bills dealing in appropriations was rigid-
ly adhered to. with a view to the es-
tablishment of a “balanced budget.”

Machine That Takes Messages. I
New"York. March 14. —A recently in- 1

vent(d machine performs a variety of t
taskd ordinarily l accomplished only by

human' hands and brains. It will fake
dictation, it will anslwer the telephone in

, the absence of the Owner, report his ab-
sence to the caller, and will take a mes-,

. sage that, it will repeat jo the subscriber
on hjs return.

Ip’ appearance the- apparatus resem-j
bles -a phonograph employing cylindrical
records, ‘or the ordinary dictating

' machines found in many offices. The
recording is accomplished not mechani-
cally but electrically, the sound vibra-
tions ofthe voice being transformed into

' eleetMcat currents In a sort of minia-
" ture radio transmitter.

; When the device i» employed as a
message suitable for transmission to

j telephone callers during the absence of
the subscriber is imprinted on a small

' auxiliary record. When the telephone
‘ bell rings, this little record is set in
‘ niotion by the current operating the bell,

of getting the calcium arsenate which
I they may need. Further, it is indi-
cated that merchants who intend to han-

! die the ealcium arsentate and machines
for farmers should also be assured of
their supplies.

“Meanwhile, manufacturers are reluc-
tant to increase their production until

Ithe carryover is absorbed so as to make
Way for newt production,” says Franklin
Sherman, chief of the division of ento-
mology of the North Carolina experi-

Iment station. “The present prices are
low,” he adds, “hence, there is every
reason why order for ealcium arsenate
should be promptly placed. This is
timely advice given out from the meeting
of Southern Agricultural Workers in At-
lanta and. further emphasized at a con-
ference of entomologists at Tallulah, La.

Prof. Sherman continued: “To stimu-
late -Iproduction of an adequate supply
qf cglicum arsenate that which is already
On hand needs to be covered by order or
options at, ,the present low prices.”

The extension service at State Col-
lege is how preparing a circular entitled,
“801 l Weevile Program for North Caro-
lina For 1925.” This circular willgive,
briefly and explicitly, the main points
to observe in the war against the weevil.

set the entire population on edge. De-
spite the fact that the door-xnocker has
been removed, rappings are heard,

nightfall, on the front door
of a certain dwelling in the best resi-
dential section of the town. The rat-a-
tat can be heart plainly some distance
nway,and the mystery hue attracted
crowds, that have had to be moved on by
the police. Scientists and carpenters,
policemen and town officials have
examined the door carefully, but as soon
ns they leave the mysterious knocking
is nenewed.
Co-operative Buying by Gaston Farmers.

(By the Associated Press)

Gastonia. March 14.—Dairymen of
Gaston county afe now taking an inter-
est in co-operative buying. They are
making co-operative orders for their
feedstuffs. Thq. first such order, deliv-
ered during the early part of'Search, was,
nccording to L. B. Altman, county agent,
“one of the prettiest lota-of feed recently
coming into the county.” He added:
“Every dairyman who say this feed want-
ed to increase his _|#st order.”

Japanese Steamed Believed to Have Foun-

(By the Aasoetags« Press)
Nagasaki, Japan, Much .14 —-One hun-

dred persons arfHnimpfc from the Jap-
anese Steamship 1 TPffiJhna Maru No. Q
which is believed to have foundered in a
storm Wednesday off Kabasirma Island.

destroyed’ *7,655.

FESTIVITIES AT HAVANA
Ip Celebration of Our Senate’s Approval

of the Isle of Pines Treaty.
(By the Assoc laird Press)

Havana, Cuba, 1 March 14.—Festivities
in celebration of the IT. S. Senate’s ap-
proval of the I»le of Pines treaty yester-
day are planned for March 18, it was
announced at the'State Department.

Dr. Carlos Manuel de Deepedes, secre-
tary of state, expressed great satisfac-
tion over the American senate’s act, say-
ing he had always hoped for approval of
the treaty and knew the sentiment of the
people of the United States was always
“for reason and justice.” This is proof
of the feeling of the' American people,
he said.

GERMANY’S lIKST INTEREST

Will Be Served by Deferring No Longer
Entrance Into League of Nations.

(By (he Associated Press)
Paris, March 14.—A Havas dispatch

from Geneva this afternoon says: '

“The Havas correspondent is in a po-
sition to state that the German repre-
sentatives on the Sure and Danzig ques-
tions who are attending council sessions
here have made it known to Germany
that it will be to Germany’s interests
not to defer longer her entrance into the
League of Nations.”

nndthe caller hears a brief -message to
the effect that the subscriber is absent,
but will return at such and such a
time, and that a message for him may be

left. Immediately after the delivery of
this announcement the machine is ready

to record any' niessajgO the caller may

desire to j'te.

i
————

Place Orders Now for Calcium Arsenate.
Raleigh, March 14.—The North Caro-

lina department of agriculture, through

its divisions of publications, has an-

nounced that farmers planning .to insure

their cotton against boll weevil damage

by making preparations for proper poi-

soning should begin now to place or-

ders or inquiries so as to be assured

Will Invito Dr- Durham.
, Rock Hill, 8. C., March 16.—The

secretary qf t(ie ’ Rock Hill Business
Men’s Rvangeiistic club has been in-
structed to make an attempt to secure
the services of Dr. Plato Durham, of

1 Atlanta, to deliver the address before a
| future mass meeting held regularly un-
| der the auspices of the club on Sunday
! afternoons.

Dried yak meat, often ten years old,
[ forms the staple of the Tibetan diet.

the Associated Press), —Bishop. Ruch. of
Strasbourg has chlled a school strike
throughout Alsace effective Monday, ns a
protect against the institution by the
French government of Interconfossional
or religiously neutral schools.

The strike will continue three days in
Colmar and one day in all other commun-
ities of the two departments of lower and
upper Rhine, comprising Alsace, the an-
nouncement says, and ‘‘ifrequired it will
be renewed.”

SerWus Freight Wreck Near Florence.
(By the Associated Pren)

Florence, S. C., March 14.-r-Four
freight care have been destroyed and two
tank cars of gasoline are still burning
as a result of a freight wreck neat' here
on the Florence-Charleston division of
the Atlantic Coast Line. Traffic will
be delayed for a day or more, it was atat-

ied, as more than forty feet of the road’e

jdouble track was Torn up.

Manila ChMtato Defying the Authorities.
Manila. March 14' (By the Associated

(Press). —Sultan Raya Moro,' chieftain,
with about 75 followers, has retired to
hie native fort and is defying the author-

ities of Lanao province, according to an
official telegram received today.

| ST. JAMES LUTHERAN CHURCH I
! Corbin and Union Streets ¦
¦-'... . \ , * ]

Lenten Services
i Sunday School 9:45 A. M.

Chief Service 11:00 A. M. Singleness of Heart. j
i Vespers 7 :30: On £he Road With Christ and the Cross. |¦ THIS CHURCH WELCOMES YOU 1

-
"•

The Concord Daily Tribune
WALTER SAMP DEAD

| Noted Football Coach and Critic Dies
Suddenly in New York.

( (By tbe Associated Press)

| New York. March 14.:—Walter Camp,
noted footbaTT coach and critic, died to-
day. His dead occurred of heart fail*
ure in the Hotel Belmont. *

| Mr. Camp attended a meeting of f<w>*- '
ball rules committee last night, leavti\9
about midnight and retiring to his roaU'
at the Hotel Belmont. He
was in good health when he retired, hotel
attaches said.

When the rules committees assembled
this morning in the Hotel Pennsylvania ,
the members delayed opening their meet-
ing {lending Camp's arrival. , When
sonic time had elapsed and he bail not
appeared, Bill Roper, Princeton coach,
was delegated by the committee to look
for Camp at the Belmont. Roper went
to the famous coach’s room, and getting
no response had the door ppened. Camp
was lying dead on his bed.

Arrangements for the funeral prob-
ably jwill be made later today after the
arrival of Mrs. Camp, who was in At-
lantic Uity this morning.

BITTER WORDS IN SENATE

Conzen and Ernst Pass Personalities—
Mellon Subject of Heated Debate.

(By tbe Associated Press)
Washington, March 14.—Senator Cou-

zens’ investigation of the internal revenue
bureau and his charges of treasury ef-
forts to discipline him provided the fuel
today for the senate debate that crackled
with personal accusations and fiamed in-
to a white beat of bitterness.

Replying tp the Michigan senator’s re-
cent jibe at Secretary Mellon, Senator
Ernst, of Kentucky, another republican
¦member of the investigating committee, J
of which Mr, Couzens is chairman, de- |
clared a personal animus against Mr. |
Mellon bad prompted attack on him, that |
Senator Couzens had not been seeking
facts, but openings to attack the trea- (
sury and that the tax returns of tlie
Mellon companies had been put on the
committee grill for no other reason but
because they bad connections with pres-
ent treasury secretary.

In return, Senator Couzens declared
that he had attacked Mr. Mellon because
he became convinced that the secretary •
had a personal interest in some of tlie
tax assessments under examination, had
asked for a record of the Mellon com-
panies because of tbe grave charges that
had reached the committee.

With Our Advertisers.
Schloss Bros. Spring and summer suits

at Hoover’s. $25 to $45.
Federal tires ore sold here by ’ How-

ard’s Filling Station. ,
“Feet of Clay,” Cecil B. DeMille’s big

production, at the Star Monday and
Tuesday, featuring Rod La Rocque, Vera
Reynolds, Ricardo Cortez and Julia Faye.’
Don’t niiss 1C ,"4' ’""

A car load of mules just arrived at t|ie
Gorl-Wads worth Co. For sale or trade.

The Empress cane furniture at the
Concord Furniture Co.’s.

High class Western beef at the Sani-
tary Grocery Co.

The Rntli-Kesler Shoe Co. in a three-
column ad. today shows six new styles
of Spring shoes for women, all of the fin-
est leathers. Prices $3.95 to $9.00. In
widths AA to C. .

Get a bottle of Victory Specific at the
Porter Drug Co.

The ne>v Efird Store has for the lad-
ies new Spring dre&es in all shades and
materials.

Watch for full page ad. in the Char-
lotte Sunday Observer explaining special
sale of Hoosier kitchen cabinets all next
week.

Turkey Refuses to Discuss Question Be-
fore Council.

Geneva? March 14 (By the Associated
Press).—When the league of nations
council took up tlie dispute between Tur-
key and Greece over the expulsion of the
Most Rev. Constantinous, patriarch of the
Greek orthodox church from Constanti-
nople, Sir Eric Drummond, secretary gen-
eral of the league, announced that Tur-
key persisted in.her Refusal to discuss the
question before the council.

This, he explained, was because the
Angora government deemed it purely a
national question and therefore not sub-
ject to international adjudication.

The Isles of Pines Treaty Satisfactory.
(By tbe Associated Press)

Washington, March 14.—Ratification
by the Senate of the Isle of Pines treaty
was* said today by Secretary Kellogg to
be “extremely satisfactory" to the State
department, and in effect to constitute
“a pledge to. Central and South America
tbat the United States proposes to keep
its word.”

No Rehearing for Dr. Frederick Cook.
New Orleans, March 11.—The petition

for a rehearirig file* by Dr. Frederick
A. Cook, was denied in United Stales
circuit court of appeals here today. lie
was convicted in the northern district of

, Texas court of fraud and sentenced to

’ serve a prison term.

James M. Lee Dead.

(By the Associated Press)

Wilmington, March 14. —James M. Lee,

t well known business man of eastern North
Carolina, died at his home at Matba to-

I day. He will be buried at "Wilmington to-
morrow after funeral esrvices at tbe

I Catholic church at Watba.

Seven Persons Killed When Police and
Communists Clash.

(By the Associated Press)

Halle, Germany, March 14.—Seven per-
sons, including two women, were killed
in a clash here, last night between police
and communists.

The only exisiting copy of the June,'
1023, issue of trade returns, published
by the Japanese government printing of-
fice, is one mailed to the United States
department of commerce a few hours
before the earthquake which burned the
Others. . - t

Miguel. I’a* Itarahona's inauguration
at President of Honduras marks the first

; instance in twenty years where a chief
executive of tßat country has taken of-
fice through peaceful elections.
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HEIR TO M’CLINTOCK
IS BEUPELO FOB

William D. Shepherd, Chief
Heir to McClintock, Who
Died of Typhoid Fever in
December, Held at Chicago

MRS. SHEPHERD IS
ALSO EXAMINED

Routed From Bed He Flatly
Denied That He Had Ask-
ed About Introducing Ty-
phoid Germs Into the Body

(By the Associated Press)

Chicago, March 14.—William D. Shep-
herd, chief heir to William N. McOlin-
tock who died of typhoid fever last De-
cember, was held for further interroga-
tion after his dramatic midnight call to

the State attorney !s office where he was
questioned for hours concerning state-
ments by Dr. Faiman, head of a germ
culture school, that Shepherd had sought
information on administering typhoid
germs.

Routed from the bed and taken to the

I prosecutor’s office, Shepherd was con-
fronted with Dr. Faiman and flatly de-
nied he had asked about introducing ty-
phoid germs into the body. Mrs. Shep-
herd, a co-guardian of young McClintock,

pvas taken to the prosecutor's office. She
was permitted to return hdme after a
one-hour conference.

Seeking Release of Shepherd.
Chicago, March 14.—A habeas corpus

action was begun today seeking the re-
lease of Wm. D. Shepherd, foster father
and heir of Wm. N. McClintock, in con-
nection with whose death Shepherd has
been held in custody by the states attor-
ney.

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady Today at an Advance ot

From 16 to 23 Points.
(By the Associated Press)

New York, March 14.—The cotton
market opened steady today at an ad-
vance of 10 to 28 points. May selling up
to 25.6!) and Qetober to 24.31 in response
to relatively steady Liverpool cables and
failure of the weatTier map to show any'
heavy or general rain in Texas.

'was active covering for over - *
the week-end arid some trade or commis-
sion house buying, but the opening ad-
vance met further liquidation and early
fluctuations were irregular. May eased
off to 25.48 and October to 25.22 after

the call but the covering continued and
prices steadied up again' toward the end
of the first fiour.

The census figures showing domestic
consumption Os 550,132 bales for Feb-
ruary. against 50(8,677 last year exceeded
private forecasts and helped the tone of

the market. ,

Cotton futußes. opened steady: March
25.35; May 25.38; .July 25.80; October
25.30; December 25.34.

Closed Irregular.
Xew York, March 14.—Cotton futures

closed irregular at net advances of 30 to

46 points. March closed 25.53 previous
closed 25.15; May closed 25.77, previous
close 25.43; July closed 25.90.26.06. pre-

vious close 25.60ffi October closed 25.50,
previous close 25.00; December closed
25.57, previous close 25.11.

Major Stahlnuui Confers With President

(By the Associated Press)

Washington, March 14.—Major E. B.
Stnhlman, of Nashville, Tenn., today con-
ferred with President Coolidge with re-
gard to the proposed commission to study
Muscle Shoals problem. Tire President

told Major Stahlman, who has been one
of the leading advocates for acceptance of
Heniy Ford's bid for the government
property, that in making his selection of
the commission lie would seek to appoint

• men without bias and 'fitted to understand
the whole problem.

‘ - Killed in Auto Accident.
> (By the Assocthted Press)

; Union, S. C., March 14.—R. L. Dale,
; picture frame salesman, was instantly

i killed today when the automobile in
) which he was riding with Bob Huntsing-

er, cotton mill operative, went off the
approach to the bridge over the Southern

• Railway at Frees, near here. They were
1 en route to Jonesville, their home. Dale

: is survived by his widow.
! ,

' Norfolk-Southern Valued at $21,622,000.

(By the Associated Press)

’ Washington, March 14.—A final value
of $21,622,000 as of January 30, 1924,
was fixed today by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission on the propert yof
the Norfolk-Southern Railway. The cor-

¦> poration protested the figure without ad-
ilvancing a total figure which is itself
-1 considered fair.

e Council of League of Nations Adjourns.
Geneva, March 14.—The council of the

League of Nations completed its March
session and adjourned late. ..today. Its
next meeting will be held in June.

WHAT SMITTY-S CAT SAYS
—j, - .

!J1? ,
'.c;

1 Rain tonight, colder in central
west portions ; Sunday fair and colder;
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